CYP5 Early Years weight management project (HENRY)
Public Health monitoring Report
We were awarded £35,000 from Public Health for Health on Wirral Children’s
Centres. The first year we were allocated £15,000 and the second year it was
£20,000.
With this money 24 Children Centre staff attended training on the Henry course
(Health Exercise Nutrition for the Really Young). This enables staff to facilitate an 8
week course around Health and Nutrition for children. 12 staff also had additional
training to do the Henry programme on a one-one basis with families. I (Jenny Black)
have been offering supervision for staff that run the courses and feeding back to
Henry every term. Toolkits that are given to each parent who attends were bought
throughout the 2 years for all Wirral Children Centres.
A 6 week course around adult health and nutrition was also designed by Jenny Black
around portion sizes for adults and how to incorporate a healthy lifestyle for the
whole family. 4 files were made up to give one to each cluster.
When running Henry a licence has to be purchased every year to cover the
Children’s Centre running the course and one-one support.
The money was also used to put on a one off session in each cluster by the ‘Fun
food chef’. The fun food chef goes into schools and cooks healthy food with children
and engages them in making the food. This session was advertised for targeted
families. The attendance for the sessions was as follows:
Pensby Children’s centre: 10
Brassey Garden’s: 10
Seacombe Children’s centre: 14
Rock Ferry Children’s centre: 6
Eastham Children’s centre: 11
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The remaining money was used to conduct an evaluation by Chester University on
the Health courses that we run. It is currently being completed and I will forward what
we have when it has been sent to me. The first draft of the evaluation has received
positive feedback.
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